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Praying
the words
of Jesus
We
know
that
God’s
timing is perfect, but we
also
know
how
badly
we want to
get back to
PNG.
Our
prayer
remains “Lord
get us there
in
You r
time.” However, in addition to that
we are now
praying,
“Father,
if
there be any
way….” But
we also inc l u d e ,
“Nevertheless, not our
will
but
yours
be
done.”
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Endurance...
Before we ever left for PNG, we spent three long
years raising support. Then, during our first term, it
took four years to build both a house and relationships,
which would finally bear fruit during our second term.
Our third term was arduous, especially for Michelle, as
she endured undiagnosed fibromyalgia. Now we have
been in America for four and a half laborious years and
we’re not done yet!
When the visa paperwork was submitted to
the Immigration Department in PNG it included
everything necessary for
five visas. Just a few
weeks ago we finally
received approval… but Let us run with endurance the
for only three visas. The race that is set before us...
Immigration Department
misplaced the other two applications! They are now
working on correcting their mistake. We asked how
long we should expect to wait and we were told, “..not
long.”
God started out teaching us endurance and He’s
never let us forget what we’ve learned. However, He
has refined and extended it!

Prayer Briefs:
Email Advantage
Continue to pray that people would sign up to get
this letter via email. It
saves us hundreds of dollars a year!

Almost there..
Right now we are just $68
a month shy of full support. Pray that God would
bring this in before we
leave. It’s hard to gather
support half a world away!

Back to School
For now, the kids are back
in school. This may work
out to Daniel’s advantage
as he will now be considered a transfer student
when we get to PNG. We
are praising God for at
least one bright spot in all
this.

Am I Ready For This?
The 29th of this month
the final term of the year
begins at Christian Leaders’
Training College in PNG. I’ll
be teaching two classes
and I’ve already been studying. I thought I was doing
well—getting a head start
on my preparations—until I
got the course descriptions.
I knew that my teaching
would need to be at a more

scholarly level than what it
was in the Ningerum tribe,
but I didn’t know how big of
a step that was going to be!
Fortunately I have history on my side. When I
taught at the Bible school in
Ok Ao, it was God who
worked through me to get
the job done. He is faithful so
I know He will do it again… if
I let Him!
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